
24 Subtle Signs of an 
Unhealthy Relationship

"I am not allowed to"
      "He does not like me to ..."
      "He does not let me"
 
2. He Gets Serious Very Quickly

“I just want to spend every minute with you” 

“I have never felt like this about anyone before”

He wants to drive you everywhere

He interferes with your alone time like studying or

personal time

 

3. Opposite: He Won't Acknowledge               
the Relationship

He does not want labels 

He only calls you at night

 

4. He Gets Jealous Easily 
Not just over obvious things like you talking to

another guy 

Jealous bc you spend a lot of time with your

girlfriends, with sibling, talking to mom on phone

Jealous bc you spend time at work or going to

committee events & meetings

He is jealous of your accomplishments or

acknowledgements

He gets jealous because others “like you more than

me”

 

5. He Isolates You
He wants to stay home along instead of going out

He guilts you into skipping class, extra curriculars,

girls nights, sorority

events, trips home, etc

You feel like you can not bring him around your

friends and family bc he gets mad if you do not

spend every minute with him

1. 6. He Holds You Responsible For His 
Feelings & Reactions

He apologies are followed by phrases like:
“I wouldn’t get so pissed off if you …”
I get so mad/ jealous because I love you so much 
Pay attention to how often he uses the word “you” in an
accusatory way

 

7. He Is Critical Of Your Body
He points out your “trouble spots”
He suggests you work out more
He is critical of what you eat
He tells you he is not physically or sexually attracted to
you because of changes
in your body

 

8. He Degrades You
He calls you names
He embarrasses you in front of friends & family

 
9. He Belittles or Disregards Your Beliefs

He interrupts you or takes over a conversation
He answers for you
He makes fun of your opinions & beliefs to other
people
You feel afraid or embarrassed to share your
accomplishments, beliefs, opinions, things you like
(such as music, movies, etc)

 

10. He is Hypersensitive
He gets offended for no reason
He feels like others are a threat to him
He can twist your words or the words of other to justify
why he is offended
He thinks others are talking down to him

 



11. You Find Yourself Apologizing Often
He convinces you that you need to apologize for

things

He never apologizes for anything

 
12. He Needs You To Stroke His Ego

He constantly needs compliments & your attention

He always needs the attention in social settings

He wants you to show PDA in social settings so

others know you love him

He has to win every argument

 
13. He Loves to Brag & Exaggerate 

He embellishes accomplishments

His stories change each time he tells them

 
14. You Catch Him In Lies

He lies about insignificant things

 
15. His Time Is More Important Than
Yours

He is always late

He does not show up

He does not call or text to tell he is changing plans

… but he expects you to

He does not respond to call or texts … but he

expects you to

 

16. He Believes In Rigid Gender Roles
He firmly believes that the man makes all decisions,

controls the money, discipline,children, etc.  

He does not think it is necessary for the man to be

involved with the kids, housework, cooking, etc.

 
17. He Has Sudden Mood Swings or a
"Hot Temper"
 

18. He Keeps Score
 
19. He Is Controlling

He checks your phone or messages
He shows up where you are to make sure you did not
lie to him 
He checks up on you
He monitors your time
You have to ask permission to do things
He controls what you wear & who you hang out with
He uses intimidation … “you don’t want to make me
angry do you?”

 
20. He is Belittling of Your Mental Health,
Self-Care, Therapy, & Medication
 
21. He Has A History of Violence

Past fights
Hitting/kicking walls, throwing things, breaking things,
causes scene
He says it is because he is “passionate” or blames
alcohol

 
22. He Drinks Too Much

Maybe not a clear drinking problem but “a problem
when he drinks”
Consistently drinks when he is mad, stressed, or upset

 
23. He Harms or is Violent to Animals
 
24. He Is Forceful During Sex 

He wants sex on demand
He wants sex because you “owe him”
Sex is about him and for him, therefore he:

Ignores or crosses your physical boundaries
Gets angry when you say no
 You only have sex when you are drunk
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